
CREW LIST FOR _____________(YACHT NAME) 
 
FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE SKIPPER:  Would you please complete the names and addresses 
for all crew members along with their emergency contact details for safety reasons. This crew 
list must be completed and returned prior to departure. Thank you for your co-operation. 
               
CREW MEMBER DETAILS   |             EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS 
       |        
Skipper:      |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       |        
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
First Mate:      |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:      | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       |        
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       |        
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Fairview Sailing may use the information provided for marketing purposes.  If you do not wish to receive any marketing correspondence please 
indicate.  

By signing this Crew List, each of the above named crew agrees to be bound by the terms and 
conditions of Fairview Sailing Limited’s standard Booking Form/Charter Agreement.  A copy of 
the Booking Form/Charter agreement can be found aboard your yacht and further copies are 
available on request. 

 



CREW LIST (continued) 
               
CREW MEMBER DETAILS    |     EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS 
       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       | 
       |        
Crew member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
Crew Member:     |Name: 
Address:      |Relationship: 
       |Tel: 
       | 
       | 
Signature:       | 
Mobile Tel:       | 
Email:       |        
By signing this Crew List, each of the above named crew agrees to be bound by the terms and 
conditions of Fairview Sailing Limited’s standard Booking Form/Charter Agreement.  A copy of 
the Booking Form/Charter agreement can be found aboard your yacht and further copies are 
available on request. 
Please list below any mobile telephone numbers or pager numbers that may be carried onboard 
the yacht: 


